Examples of Citations in a bibliography

- Citations should be listed alphabetically (by first author's last name) and chronologically (i.e. for papers by the same author, list earlier papers first). For papers by the same author in the same year, use: Harris, C. L. 1990a; Harris, C. L. 1990b; EPA 2002; EPA 2003

- Indent or skip lines between citations for clarity.

- Italicize Latin words (et al., genus species *Ursus arctos*) & journal names; underline or italicize book titles.

Books:

Book - Chapters:

Government Documents (note: fit into book or book chapter style):


Journal Article - Paper:

Journal Article - Electronic:

Journal Article – Fulltext Database:

Media:
Newspaper Articles:

Newswire Articles:

Personal Communication - E-mail Message:
Baldwin, B. R.  2009. [E-mail] Sent to Barry Brown [barry.brown@umontana.edu] from B. R. Baldwin [bbaldwin@herb.berkeley.edu]. Sent on 28 November 1998.

Personal Communication – Verbal (telephone; face to face):
Allendorf, F.  2005. [Personal communication], Professor, Division of Biological Sciences, University of Montana, Missoula, MT, 59812. Conversation on May 5, 2005.

Thesis/Dissertation:

Web Site: